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Problem-based Learning (PBL) as a Professional Development Alternative

Teresa Dempsey, Ph.D.
Abstract
Problem-based Learning (PBL), as a professional development model, is an authentic and practical
means of stimulating reflective and insightful professional growth. PBL builds professional capacity
and creates a collaborative and trusting learning environment for participants throughout the
experience. The PBL professional development process will be modeled as participants engage in an
actual PBL to learn about PBL and create their own PBL professional development module.

Introduction
Problem-based learning has long been thriving in medical schools (Barrows, 1985), law
schools, K-12 classrooms (Brooks & Brooks, 1999) and now even in some university programs (Bridges
& Hollinger, 1995). However, PBL as a K-12 professional development strategy is still relatively new

and unexplored. Nancy Mohr's article, "Constructivist Zone" (1998) emphasizes the need for staff
development approaches to encompass the democratic characteristics of groups to "take ownership
over its own learning." As a past teacher passionate of constructivist practices in my own
classroom, it only seems natural that the professional development experiences I provide for
teachers and even administrators model the same. Research supports the use of systemic
constructivist practices as Linda Lambert et. al. (1995) assert in the definition of constructivist
leadership: "the reciprocal processes that enable participants in an educational community to
construct meanings that lead toward a common purpose of schooling." Thus, constructivist
practices must be embedded in system-wide practices, not just in the classroom. "Leadership for
the Constructivist Classroom: Development of a Problem-based Learning Projecr(Dempsey, 2000),
supports the.advantages of problem-based learning as an alternative to adult learning. PBL
participants in the study engaged in deeper learning than they ever imagined and learned as much
through their interdependent interactions as they did the PBL content itself. Problem-based
learning epitomizes constructivism and promises its participants a learning experience they will
never forget.
Problem

As a professional development educator, you know that research reveals a significant
correlate that professional development has to student achievement. If professional development
is the critical factor in promoting systemic change for practicing teachers, supervisors,
administrators, and ultimately the students what model or models for professional development will
likely produce the greatest improvement? Research has demonstrated the limitations of the shortterm "training" model - the one-shot workshop or "expert" lecture that transmits information or
skills to passive recipients. School systems must invest in developing the capacity of teachers to
teach in ways that are effective for a range of different learners. The question is how?

bilemma/Task At-Hand
The professional development in your district needs to be better aligned to developing
teacher capacity. Your superintendent, Dr. Cook, has asked you to convene a small group to attend
the National Staff Development Conference to investigate some different professional
development models that may have promise for your district. Dr. Cook has asked you to be
prepared to return with a brief overview/presentation of models that have promise for the staff in
your district. Dr. Cook is interested in finding a model that can effectively deliver the necessary
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content knowledge and stimulate reflective and insightful professional growth necessary for
creating professional capacity in your learning community.
You committee has thoughtfully chosen many different options to attend while at the
National Staff Development Conference. Today, your committee will attend the session, "Problembased Learning as a Professional Development Alternative". During this session, your committee will
actually engage in problem-based learning scenario to learn more about this model. By the end of
the session, you should:

Gain a basic understanding of problem-based learning (PBL);
Engage in an actual PBL activity;
Gather research supporting PBL;
Discuss the relativity of PBL as an instructional strategy in the classroom vs. PBL as a
professional development model;
Examine practical strategies relative to PBL implementation and:
Create ideas for a PBL professional development module.

Product Specifications
I.
Your professional development committee will develop their findings on problembased learning as an alternative professional development model with other
participants attending the National Staff Development Conference. In doing so,
they will compare their findings and determine:
Guiding Questions
1.
On a very basic level, what is problem-based learning?
2. In a nutshell, what are the advantages and disadvantages of using
problem-based learning as a professional development model?
3. How could a problem-based learning professional development model

be utilized in your district? Sketch out some ideas.
Your committee will have to develop an action plan to identify these issues and
determine how to effectively utilize your resources to resolve them. By the end
of the session, your group should be able to return to your district and present
to your superintendent the feasibility of using problem-based learning as a
professional development alternative for your district.
Reflective questions:
What was the problem-based learning experience like for me as a learner?
What might I take from this experience that will help me think what a PBL
experience might be like with my staff?
What personal learning issues did I grapple with as I thought about
designing a PBL professional development module?
What are my thoughts on the role of the facilitator in a PBL experience?
What issues will be most rewarding or challenging if I use PBL as a
professional development model?
What did I learn about myself as a learner/professional development
provider?
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Resources To Be Utilized
Research on problem-based learning
Dempsey, T. L. (2000). Leadership for the Constructivist Classroom: Development of a Probkmbased Learning Project. Oxford, OH: Miami University
Dempsey, T. L. (Summer, 2001). "Leadership for the Constructivist Classroom", The Journal of
Cases in Educational Leadership. University Council for Educational Administration.
www.ucea.org/cases.

Example of a problem-based learning professional development model
Dempsey, T. L. (1997). Science Scope and Sequence...You Do kfake a Difference! Unpublished.

Classroom-based problem-based learning planner
Dempsey, T. L. (2000). (Classroom) Problem-based Learning Planner. Columbus, OH: Franklin
County Educational Service Center.
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